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Summit Playhouse
Opener Is In Its ‘Prime’

SUMMIT – The Summit Playhouse’s
season opener – The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie, by Jay Presson Allen – was
adapted from a novel by Muriel Spark.
Directed by Kate Schlesinger, the play
will be performed through November
21, with shows at 8 p.m. There will be a
signed matinee performance on Sunday,
November 15, at 2 p.m.

At the staid Marcia Blaine School for
Girls in Edinburgh, Scotland, Miss Jean
Brodie, teacher extraordinaire, is un-
mistakably outspoken and in her prime.

She is passionate in the application
of her unorthodox teaching methods, in
her attraction to the married art teacher,
in her affair with the bachelor music
teacher and, most importantly, in her
dedication to her girls. However, one of
the girls betrays her.

Summit Playhouse is located at 10
New England Avenue in Summit. Tick-
ets are $20; students pay $15. For more
information, call (908) 273-2192 or
visit summitplayhouse.org

Union Catholic School’s
Making Plenty of ‘Noise’

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – What happens
if an actor drops a line or skips an entire
page of dialogue that includes impor-
tant information for the audience’s un-
derstanding of a play? Or what if a
pivotal prop is missing when an actor
reaches for it? What if a character en-
ters a scene too early or late?

Michael Frayn’s play Noises Off, a
three-act comedy, takes those “what
ifs” of actors’ nightmares and explores
the mayhem that can ensue. In his
director’s notes, John Rotondo, who
only graduated Union Catholic five
years ago, said this play “allows you to
see how it [the process of putting on a
play] all can go wrong, long before it
turns out alright.”

And Union Catholic High School’s
version of the show last weekend was
one that displays everything that can
go right with well-rehearsed, talented
actors in the hands of a creative, ambi-
tious director.

Noises Off is the story of an acting
troupe that is touring a production of a
British farce called Nothing On. Like
Seinfeld’s TV show about “nothing,”
Nothing On’s plot is tough to pinpoint.

English farce is not everyone’s cup
of tea, but Michael Frayn’s play is
irresistibly funny with door slamming
farce-within-a-farce shenanigans. The
audience is taken on a whirlwind tour
with the cast the night before their
show’s opening, backstage one month
later and the last night of the run of the
show two months later.

In the first act, director Lloyd Dallas
(perfectly cast with Conor
McDonough) shows incredible re-
straint at the late-night final dress re-
hearsal. In fact, the whole cast of the
play-within-the-play calls everyone
“dear” and “sweetie.”

The amiable cast includes Dotty
(Justine Mujica), who can barely re-
member when and where to place a
plate of sardines; an elderly alcoholic
actor named Selsdon (Rob Krienke); a
sexpot named Brooke (Sammie
Mellina); the fast-talking Garry (Greg

Gedman); the overly nervous Frederick
(Jordan Morrisey) and the gorgeous
Belinda (Arielle Gonzalez).

As the act progresses, it becomes
clear that the cast’s problems go be-
yond surface squabbles to a back-story
of affairs and indiscretions. After in-
termission, the impressive, mammoth
set revolves to prepare for the next act,
where the Nothing On actors try their
best to keep the play going while prac-
tically killing each other backstage.

Outrageous actions involving an axe,
whiskey and flowers take place while
the play we saw in Act I continues on
the stage that we only glimpse through
open doors and windows. The laughs
are fast and unrestrained in the rau-
cous third act, when the touring show
has fallen apart, and everyone in the
cast and crew is just trying to get
through the final performance.

Two of the funniest bits of the show
involve a lost contact lens and the
repetitive actions of the cast each time
it happens and the multiple three-
minute warnings of the stage manager
Poppy (Danielle Gruskiewicz) and
crew chief Tim (Brando Rotondo).

Also, Greg Gedman’s pratfall down
the stairs brought a collective gasp from
the audience because of its reality. Like-
wise, jaws dropped when Jordan
Morrisey hopped up and down the stair-
cases with his pants around his ankles.

Right from the get-go of Union
Catholic Performing Arts Center’s
show, the audience knows that direc-
tor Mr. Rotondo, his team of produc-
ers and designers and his cast/crew are
serious about theater.

Their two-storied set – complete
with moveable staircases, functioning
doors and windows – rivaled the origi-
nal Broadway set. Program notes credit
many of the cast members and alumni
volunteers in its construction.

This play requires split-second tim-
ing, physicality, mastery of British
accents and full-out performances of
the ensemble cast. Mr. Rotondo’s ver-
sion, with the help of collaborator
set/lighting designer Maryann
Carolan, had it all.

Susan Myrill Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SHEIK TO CHIC…Frederick (Jordan Morrisey), dressed as a sheik, argues with
his director Lloyd (Conor McDonough) in the play-within-a-play at Union
Catholic High School’s Performing Arts Center (UCPAC) production of Noises
Off last weekend. Director John Rotondo said in his program notes, “I have a
special connection to this group of students – many of the seniors were just
entering their PAC careers as UC freshmen as I was ending mine as a UC senior.”

Students to Perform Play
On New York City Stage

SCOTCH PLAINS — Members of
the Union Catholic High School Per-
forming Arts Company will perform
the original play Love (Awkwardly) at
the Manhattan
Theatre Source at
W a s h i n g t o n
Square Park in
New York City on
Sunday through
Tuesday, Novem-
ber 15, 16 and 17.

Love (Awk-
wardly) is a collabo-
rative process by
playwrights and
Union Catholic
graduates Maryann
Carroll Carolan ’86
and John Rotondo
’07. Ms. Carolan is
a teacher of Humanities at Union Catho-
lic as well as the director the Union
Catholic Performing Arts Company.

John is currently a student at New
York University’s Tisch School of the
Arts. Twelve current and former stu-
dents of Union Catholic were also
involved in the collaboration in vari-
ous roles.

Presented as part of The Manhattan
Theatre Source Playground Devel-
opment Series, Love (Awkwardly) fo-
cuses on the wonderful, painful, ex-
hilarating and awkward moments of
relationships. It follows the relation-
ships of eight juniors and seniors as

they are confronted by how to handle
emotions that are adult in magnitude
but are cramped by the confines of
high school.

The play is di-
rected by Ms.
Carolan and John,
and assistant di-
rected by Jordan
Morrisey ’10. The
cast features Greg
Gedman ’10 of
Union, Arielle
Gonzalez ’10 of
Kenilworth, Conor
McDonough ’10
of Berkeley
H e i g h t s ,
Samantha Mellina
’10 of Westfield,
Taziana Molinaro

’09 of Garwood, Jordan Morrisey ’10
of Colonia, Bobby Dyckman of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
and Justine Mujica ’10 of Union.

The Manhattan Theatre Source is
located in the West Village at 177
MacDougal Street (between Wash-
ington Square North and West 8th
Street). Tickets are $15 and can be
obtained at theatresource.org.
Showtimes are November 15 at 2 and
7 p.m., November 16 at 7 p.m. and
November 17 at 7 p.m. For more
information, visit https://
s i t e s . g o o g l e . c o m / a /
unioncatholic.org/love-awkwardly.

FREE
WAX OFFER
FOR FIRST TIME GUEST

Women: Free Bikini Line, Eye Brow, or Under Arm
Men: Free Eye Brow, Ear, or Nose

TRY US OUT
FOR FREETODAY!

No purchase necessary, first time guest,
must be local state resident.

CALL NOW TO MAKE
YOUR RESERVATION!

European Wax Center - Garwood
520 North Ave • Garwood, NJ 07027

(Across from ShopRite, Next to Massage Envy)

908.789.1515
www.waxcenter.com

Dionne Warwick’s Aspirations:
‘Three Words: Oscar, Emmy, Tony’

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY – Some 40 years ago,
East Orange’s own Dionne Warwick
made a name for herself on the charts
with her first hit “Don’t Make Me
Over,” written by
Burt Bacharach
and Hal David. It
was a magical part-
nership that would
see her sing her
way to platinum
and take home five
Grammys, includ-
ing the 1986 single
“That’s What
Friends Are For,”
featuring Gladys
Knight, Elton John
and Stevie Won-
der. This Saturday
evening in
Rahway, the leg-
endary songstress
takes the stage in
the city’s Union
County Perform-
ing Arts Center,
and in an e-mail interview with The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times, she said she
has plenty of surprises in store for the
audience and a musical guest or two,
though she is close-lipped in naming
who will make an appearance.

Your youngest son produced and
arranged your 2006 record “My
Friends and Me.” How important
is working with family to you?

Working with family is always a
joy, and to have my son produce for
me is and will continue to be a pride-
filled moment.

Has your cousin Whitney Hous-
ton approached you to record with
her again now that she is back re-
cording?

If the opportunity presents itself
again, I’m sure we will record to-
gether again.

Do you have any new albums in
the works?

I’ve just completed a new CD of

songs from the Sammy Cahn
songbook, and it is wonderful.

Being that you also live in Brazil,
does this afford you privacy to sing
in a church choir?

Living in Brazil
for me is like liv-
ing here – the same
amount of privacy.
I still sing in my
church, the New
Hope Baptist
church in Newark.

You wrote a
children’s book
recently and re-
corded “Jesus
Loves Me,” which
you sang while in
the choir as a
child. How im-
portant is it for
new children’s
Christian songs
to be recorded?
Had you thought
of recording a

new song of this type?
“Jesus Loves Me” was the first

song I sang in my grandfather’s church
at the age of 6, and it is my favorite
song. Yes, it is important that children
are exposed to spiritual songs, as they
are all inspiring. I will be doing more
gospel CDs in the future.

“Don’t Make Me Over” was sung
on the TV show Glee; and you per-
formed on American Idol. What
does it mean to you to have your
songs being heard by today’s youth?

Doing “Idol” was a lot of fun, and
it is nice to know that our youngsters
are being exposed to great songs from
the past.

You have achieved so much
throughout your career, are there
any other aspirations you wish to
fulfill?

In three words: Oscar, Emmy and
the Tony.

For tickets to the 8 p.m. concert on
Saturday, November 14, log on to
ucpac.org.

On the Town Sails
To Paper Mill Playhouse

MILLBURN – Paper Mill Play-
house announced that On the Town
would run at the Millburn theater
from now through December 6.

On the Town, Leonard Bernstein’s
and Jerome Robbins’ dance spectacu-
lar, is a musical devoted to celebrat-
ing New York City in all its diversity.
On the Town is the story of three
sailors – Gabey, Chip and Ozzie –
who are on a 24-hour leave and search-
ing for romance.

On the Town brings a talented cast
to the Paper Mill stage, which in-
cludes Harriet Harris (Madame Dilly).
Ms. Harris is the recipient of the 2002
Tony Award and Drama Desk Award
for Featured Actress in a Musical for
her performance as Mrs. Meers in
Thoroughly Modern Millie.

On the Town will play the follow-
ing performance schedule: Wednes-
days at 7:30 p.m., Thursdays at 1:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Fridays at 8 p.m.,
Saturdays at 1:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 1:30 and 7 p.m.

Single tickets are now on sale and
range in price from $25 to $92. Stu-
dent-rush tickets are $20 and are avail-
able the day of performance in person
with current student ID.

Tickets may be purchased by call-

ing (973) 376-4343, or at the Paper
Mill Box Office on Brookside Drive
in Millburn or online at papermill.org.

Westfield High School
Presents To See the Stars

WESTFIELD – The Westfield High
School (WHS) Theater Department will
present the play To See the Stars by
Cynthia Mercati. The play explores the
topics of dignity, equality and the Ameri-
can Dream as seen through the eyes of
immigrant working girls in New York
City shortly after the dawn of the 20th
Century.

The story is based on actual events
known as the “Uprising of the 20,000,”
which occurred in New York City in the
fall of 1909. It follows the trials of
several young women who struggle to
achieve equality in the face of the indus-
trial machine.

The girls, led by Anya Rosen, stand up
against the horrible working conditions,
long hours and poor wages of the sweat-
shops by conducting the first major strike
of women workers in the United States.
Their efforts, however, come at a great
cost.

The production will feature more than
60 WHS student actors and technicians.

“We look forward to sharing this chal-
lenging and thoughtful drama with all of

you. Please come out and enjoy a won-
derful evening of theater and support the
students of the WHS Theater Depart-
ment,” said Director Daniel Devlin.

The production will be presented at
the high school auditorium on Thursday,
November 19, at 4 p.m. and Friday,
November 20, and Saturday, November
21, at 7:30 pm. Tickets are available for
general seating for $8 at the door.

The cast includes Madeleine DeJohn,
Catalina Gaglioti, Georgia Gleason,
Hannah Margolin, Colleen McCabe,
Travis Przybylski, Melissa Riegel,
Rebecca Romano, Peter Surace, and
Garrett Verdone with Alison Antonelli,
Tori Bonsall, Peter Carmo, William Cary,
Isabel DoCampo, Dan Fahrenthold,
Casey Federbusch, Zoe Greenburg,
Asher Horowitz, Geoffrey Ko, Jaime
Lara, Chris Mench, Amelia Morabito,
Kevin Morris, Megan Mulrooney, Annie
Oldakowski, Nicholas Shorrock, Jes-
sica Sipe, Rebecca Skowron, Malcolm
Spurlock, Meghan Sullivan, Michaela
Tropeano, Adam Ziering and Nicole
Zimmerman.

Carriage House Series
Presents Crooker, Evans

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to at-
tend a free poetry reading on Tuesday,
November 17, at 8 p.m. in the Patricia
Kuran Arts Center on Watson Road, off
North Martine Avenue, adjacent to
Fanwood Borough Hall.

The featured readers will be the dis-
tinguished poets Barbara Crooker and
R.G. Evans.

Ms. Crooker has been widely pub-
lished in the United States and abroad.
She is the recipient of numerous awards,
including three Pennsylvania Council
on the Arts Creative Writing Fellow-
ships, 13 residencies at the Virginia

Center for the Creative Arts and a prize
from the National Endowment for the
Arts.

Her book, “Radiance,” won the 2005
Word Press First Book competition,
and her second book, “Line Dance,”
won the 2009 Paterson Award for Liter-
ary Excellence. Garrison Keillor has
read 17 of her poems on “The Writer’s
Almanac” on National Public Radio.

Mr. Evans lives in southern New
Jersey. His poems, fiction and reviews
have appeared in numerous journals
and anthologies, including the Pater-
son Literary Review, Weird Tales and
The Comstock Review.

He teaches English and creative writ-
ing at Cumberland Regional High
School, Cumberland County College
and Rowan University.

An open mic will follow the featured
performance, so people may bring their
poetry and join in the reading. For more
information, call (908) 889-7223 or
(908) 889-5298. For directions, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

WHAT’S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH
IT…? Pictured above, seniors Greg
Gedman and Arielle Gonzalez star in
the Union Catholic summer produc-
tion of Love (Awkwardly).

SPFHS HEADS TO NJPAC…Representing the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School at New Jersey Performing Arts Center this Sunday, November 15, will be,
pictured, left to right, front row: Shannon McGovern, Jessica Moore and Sruthi
Narayanan; middle row: Charles Centinaro, Matthew Kersey and Osazenoriuwa
Ebose; and back row: Timothy Carroll and Vangelis Dimopoulos.

PRIME CHOICE…In a scene from
The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, Megan
Denholm spots Michael Harvey and
Liza Harris, as Jean Brodie.

“It is nice to know that our
youngsters are being exposed to
great songs from the past.”

~ Dionne Warwick
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